
6th  Annual  No  Pants  Subway
Ride – Madrid 2015
Since we call ourselves Naked Madrid, publishing this event
was the least we could do. For the 6th time in Madrid, ‘No
Pants Subway Ride’ is taking place on January 11th. If you’re
on the metro that day and see a bunch of people with no pants
on, join them! We will.

For more information check their facebook
event here

Diferente Market — Christmas
Pop-up Market in Malasaña
Madrid’s most popular Spanish blog — Madrid Diferente — is
breaking away from the internet for the first time to throw a
Christmas pop-up market that will take place on December 11-14
and 18-21 in Malasaña. I expect it to be very cool…

Beerlingual,  Free
International Pub Quiz in La
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Latina!
Beerlingual  is  a  free,  international  pub  quiz  held  every
Thursday night from 9pm-11pm at Cervecería La Espuma in La
Latina (c/ Arganzuela, 1). This fun event brings locals and
visitors from around the world together to meet new people,
make friends, practice languages, win prizes and have a good
time.

The event is run by the “Quiz Master” who asks questions in
both English and Spanish, covering popular culture, tourism,
music, cinema, and an array of other topics. The winners will
be awarded prizes!

You’ll  also  find  great  offers  on  beer,  drinks  and
cocktails. The game then continues online at www.Facebook.com/-
Spanglish.Madrid  and  questions  can  be  directed  to
madrid@spanglishexchange.com.  

Check out our full post — “Beerlingual, a
fun spin on a Thursday night” —  for more
info.

APERAIÓ, 5€ ALL YOU CAN EAT
ITALIAN  BUFFET  AT  AIO  IN
MALASAÑA
Every Thursday, you have a great excuse to get out of the
house and enjoy some of the best Italian food that Madrid has
to offer. And if you don’t believe me,  then just ask the
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Italians at the restaurant!

The  Italian  café  in  Malsaña,  Aio,  organizes  Thursday
‘aperaios’  —   5€  all-you-can-eat  Italian  buffet  serving
delicious  pasta,  rice,  crostini,  and  more.  It’s  simply  a
Sardinian paradise!

Check out Aio’s full post on Naked Madrid
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Beerlingual,  Free
International Pub Quiz in La
Latina!
Beerlingual  is  a  free,  international  pub  quiz  held  every
Thursday night from 9pm-11pm at Cervecería La Espuma in La
Latina (c/ Arganzuela, 1). This fun event brings locals and
visitors from around the world together to meet new people,
make friends, practice languages, win prizes and have a good
time.

The event is run by the “Quiz Master” who asks questions in
both English and Spanish, covering popular culture, tourism,
music, cinema, and an array of other topics. The winners will
be awarded prizes!

You’ll  also  find  great  offers  on  beer,  drinks  and
cocktails. The game then continues online at www.Facebook.com/-
Spanglish.Madrid  and  questions  can  be  directed  to
madrid@spanglishexchange.com.  

Check out our full post — “Beerlingual, a
fun spin on a Thursday night” —  for more
info.

Wine  Tour  of  Bodegas  Alto
Alberche and Mushroom Picking
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with  the  Wine  Bus  in
Navaluenga, Avila
Founded by Ignacio Segovia, The Wine Bus takes groups of up to
20  people  on  day  trips  to  wineries  around  Madrid  every
Saturday. As its name entails, passengers are welcome to drink
as much as they like because someone else is driving. The Wine
Bus picks you up at Hotel Claridge (Plaza de Conde de Casal)
in Madrid at 9:30 a.m. and drops you off in the same spot
at 8:30 p.m. On these tours, you’ll enjoy learning how the
wine is made, the stories behind the wineries and of course,
taste different wines and eat a great meal, too!

Saturday, November 29th
First  you’ll  have  a  tour  of  Avila’s  most  charming
winery, Bodega Garnacha Alto Alberche, where you’ll also have
a few tastings and a home cooked meal, followed by a visit to
El Hotelito for coffee. Just before sunset, you’ll go mushroom
picking with an expert guide and then return to Madrid. The
Wine Bus will drop you off at around 8:30pm right where it
picked you up.

Booking Details
Price of the trip is 59€ (transport included) + 20€ for
lunch (optional)
You can book your ticket here and get a 3€ discount with
the promotional code: naked
Or email Ignacio Segovia at igsegma@gmail.com or call
630 099 630 (he speaks English).

Here’s  a  more  in-depth  article  on  our
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experience on the Wine Bus!

Beerlingual,  Free
International Pub Quiz in La
Latina!
Beerlingual  is  a  free,  international  pub  quiz  held  every
Thursday night from 9pm-11pm at Cervecería La Espuma in La
Latina (c/ Arganzuela, 1). This fun event brings locals and
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time.
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Aperaio,  5€  all-you-can-eat
Italian  Buffet  at  Aió  in
Malasaña
Every Thursday, you have a great excuse to get out of the
house and enjoy some of the best Italian food that Madrid has
to offer. And if you don’t believe me,  then just ask the
Italians at the restaurant!

The  Italian  café  in  Malsaña,  Aio,  organizes  Thursday
‘aperaios’  —   5€  all-you-can-eat  Italian  buffet  serving
delicious  pasta,  rice,  crostini,  and  more.  It’s  simply  a
Sardinian paradise!

Check out Aio’s full post on Naked Madrid

Wine Tasting at Bar Lambuzo
For  just  10€,  you  will  get  the  chance  to  taste  three
(generously poured) glasses of wine, each one with its very
own plentiful tapa. We at Naked Madrid have been to two of
these  tastings  already  and  absolutely  love  them.  Held  in
Lambuzo’s downstairs wine cellar, the tasting will be laid-
back and provide wonderful service and delicious food and
wine.

To reserve your spot, contact Lambuzo through Facebook, by
telephone 911434862 or email: info@barlambuzo.com.
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Here’s a full article we’ve written on
this lovely restaurant in the center of
Madrid:  Bar  Lambuzo,  a  family-run
Andalusian restaurant offering a mix of
activities in their wine cellar
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